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Akari is an urban sanctuary of wellness, beauty, and style. We offer 
contemporary hair and nail styling, customized skincare, luxurious massage and 
body treatments, and cutting-edge Medi Spa services. Our artists are passionate 
and committed to continual education, and we proudly maintain a high standard 
in state-of-the-art techniques.

At Akari, wellness is paramount. Our goal is to offer solution-based, 
individualized treatments to help our clients look, feel, and live healthier!          
The approach is one of balance and synergy: to treat and transform the whole 
person. Give yourself the gift of our undivided attention to your wellness.    
Your beauty. Your style. 
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The Evergreen (Chakra Reflexology) – 45 min $90 
“A timeless or perennial story.”

Chakras are the seven energy centers in the body that, when balanced, prevent harmful or 
negative energy from entering. Using essential oils, our skilled practitioners focus on specif-
ic areas of the feet that correspond to each chakra center, allowing them to be opened and 
activated. Perfect for anyone going through a life transition, this service integrates the spirit 
and physical body, and encourages wholeness within the self.

The Baseline (Press Signature Massage) – 75 min $135                                                   
“The line on which the bases of capital letters sit.”

Your body is your baseline. Keep it balanced and melt tension away with this luxurious and 
relaxing full-body massage. Includes our signature essential oil blend of lavender, sweet 
orange and rosemary. 

The Letterpress (Press Deep Tissue Massage) – 75 min $145                                           
“A relief printing process in which a raised image is inked to produce an impression; the 
impression is then transferred by placing paper against image and applying pressure.”

Let us create a lasting impression with this highly therapeutic full-body massage aimed to 
alleviate aches, chronic pain, and deep tension. 

The Hot Off the Press (Press Hot Stone Massage) – 75 min $175                                 
“Newly printed; sensational and exciting.”

Himalayan sea salt hot stones penetrate deep into tight muscles, allowing for our skilled 
practitioners to rework your body with the restorative help of heat. Leave feeling brand 
new and sensational!
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The Watermark (Press Illuminize Peel) – 30 min $140

“An impression incorporated in the paper making process showing the name of the paper and/or the 
company logo.”

A beautiful watermark is often difficult to see at first glance. Reduce the appearance of 
wrinkles, sun damage, and hyperpigmentation with the Akari Illuminize Peel. Includes a hand 
and arm massage, and calming masque. No downtime and no visible healing—just beautiful, 
clear skin! 

Revisions (Wax, Shape and Tint) – $50

“Alterations to something already written or printed, in order to correct, improve, or update.”

The brows say it all, so don’t forget to pamper them too! Our all-in-one brow shape, wax        
and tint will leave you with a new defining feature. 

The High-Resolution (Press Signature Facial) – 75 min $135

“The measurement used in typesetting to express quality of output. Measured in dots per inch, the 
greater the number of dots, the smoother and cleaner appearance the character/image will have.”

Cleanse, tone, exfoliate, and moisturize your skin in this custom-tailored facial.  Detoxifying 
Himalayan sea salt stones will open pores, and essential oils will leave you glowing and ready 
for your close-up!  

The Loose Leaf (Press Microderm Facial) – 75 min $175

“A method of binding which allows the insertion and removal of pages for continuous updating.”

Excellent for skin resurfacing, this facial buffs away dead skin cells, reveals youthful skin, 
and improves the appearance of fine lines and dark spots. Start with a microdermabrasion 
session that will whisk away dead skin, and finish with a calming chamomile leaf masque and 
essential oil massage for neck, arms, and décolletage.’

The Exclusive (Press Pelleve Facial) – 75 min $500

“A story printed by only one paper; a scoop.”

Improve the elasticity of your skin with this highly exclusive facial! Pelleve tightens, tones, and 
firms your skin using radio frequency technology. Stimulate collagen production to reduce 
the appearance of fine lines on your face and sagging under the chin and neck. 
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The Retouch (Mani / Pedi ) – Manicure $40 / Pedicure $80

“A means of altering artwork or color separations to correct faults or enhance the image.”

A full-service mani/pedi, heavy on the massage! Choose from a wide array of the latest 
colors to enhance your nails to their most polished potential!

The Dye Transfer (Mani / Pedi) – Manicure - $55 / Pedicure - $95

“A photographic color print using special coated papers to produce a full color image.”

The longer-lasting alternative to standard nail polish, shellac polishes have a very short dry 
time and leave a high-gloss, chip-resistant finish. Ideal for brittle nails! 

The Overlay (Acrylic) – Full Set - $95 / Fills - $55

“A transparent sheet used in the preparation of multi-color artwork showing the color 
breakdown.”

Have you been longing for high-fashion nails? Our talented nail technicians can deliver 
any shape, length, and style. As for nail art, we’ve got you covered from conservative to 
outrageously artistic and avant-garde.

The Airbrush (Shampoo/Blowdry) – $55

“Pen-shaped tool that sprays a fine mist of ink or paint to retouch photos and create smooth-
toned illustrations.”

Plain and simple, this is your perfect blowout. Enjoy a relaxing scalp massage during your 
shampoo. Our stylists can create looks that run the gamut from high-volume to super sleek 
and straight. Whatever you decide on, we guarantee you won’t be able to keep yourself 
from giving a sassy hair flip when we are done! 

The Golden Ratio (Event Hair/Updo) – $200

“The rule devised to give proportions of height to width when laying out text and illustrations to 
produce the most optically pleasing result.”

Whether you have a special event to go to, or just simply want to add some drama to your 
look, Akari’s stylists have a special place in their hearts for event hair and updos. Bring us 
your ideas and inspirations, and we will create a style that is uniquely and beautifully you!

n  Cut and Style – women starting @ $58; men/children starting @ $52

n  Color – starting @ $88
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LET THE FAIRY TALE BEGIN… 

At Akari, we create the look you’ve always dreamt of for your wedding day! Our stylists are constantly 
evolving and furthering their education in order to deliver looks that range from the most current editorial 
trends to the most classic of bridal chignons. Let our team breathe life into your vision with hair and 
makeup products from Bumble & Bumble, Living Proof, Smashbox, and Jane Iredale. Our artists are trained 
in contouring and highlighting, and use water-resistant and humidity-proof makeup that lasts up to 15 
hours for an effortlessly luminous finish. Rest assured, your look will stand up to high-definition and flash 
photography, so all you will have to focus on is the “I do!” 

We encourage brides to schedule a complimentary consultation at our flagship location in Portland, where 
our bridal team can assist you in customizing a pre-wedding package that is specific to your needs.                            

The Headliner (Hair, makeup, nails and massage for brides and bridal parties)                        
“The line at the top of the page, containing the title for the lead story.”

On your wedding day, you are the headliner! It’s a sacred day to remember forever, but it can 
also be a stressful process getting everyone camera-ready. Let us make it easy for you! We 
provide full hair and makeup services for bridal parties. 

In-suite Bridal Services:

n Bridal Hair – $250

n Bridal Makeup – $150

n Wedding Party Hair – $175

n Wedding Party Makeup – $100

n In-Suite Press Hotel Signature Massage – 75 min $165

n Manicure – $65 / Pedicure $105

n Shellac Manicure – $80 / Shellac Pedicure: $120

This Just In... (Botox and Filler)

“A phrase said to announce the breaking news.”

Something else is in: refreshed and youthful skin! We offer dermal fillers and botox that 
rejuvenate your look and will leave everyone wondering what magic is “in” your skin! 

n Botox – Starting @ $350

n Filler – Starting @ $650

Tie Ins (Pellefirm and Pelleve Eyelid Treatment)

“To explain how a current story can be seen in the context of past events.”

Pellefirm: Tighten, tone, and firm your skin with no downtime!  Pellefirm stimulates collagen production 
by using radio-frequency technology to heat the deep layers of your skin. Perfect for stubborn areas such 
as the belly, back of the arms, love handles, thighs, and buttocks.  Includes a smoothing lymphatic drainage 
massage by one of our licensed massage therapists.  

Pelleve Eyelid Treatment: Using the same technology as Pellefirm, dramatically and painlessly tighten 
excess skin on the eyelids without surgery! As we age, sagging skin on the eyelid area can be a real 
nuisance. This is an effective, noninvasive procedure guaranteed to bring a more youthful look to your eyes.

Off the Record… (Photorejuvination)

“Information given to a journalist as background on condition that it will not be used in the story.”

Eliminate discoloration caused by aging or sun exposure.  Photorejuvenation treatments will 
target brown spots and clear up redness caused by rosacea, broken capillaries, and acne.  
Amazing results with little-to-no downtime!

For inquiries regarding a full menu of medical spa and laser treatments for the face and 
body, please email press@akaribeauty.com or call 207.772.9060 to book your complimentary 
consultation. 



                     195 Middle Street, Portland, Maine 04101
          207.772.9060
      www.akaribeauty.com 
        press@akaribeauty.comA


